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This Level II, Phase II (Phase II) report for the Greybull Valley Irrigation District (GVID) Storage Enlargement project 
documents the additional development and screening evaluation of water storage alternatives at Lower Sunshine 
Reservoir. Lower Sunshine Reservoir was the highest scoring reservoir site identified in the Level II, Phase I (Phase I) 
study. Key tasks for Phase II include the following:  

 Continued development of a StateMod model to evaluate the potential for excess water within the study 
boundary and existing irrigation shortages within the GVID system by continuing to collect and incorporate 
available streamflow data, diversion records, reservoir data, and climate data into the StateMod model 
developed during Phase I to evaluate existing irrigation shortages within the GVID system and the potential 
for available water within the study boundary. Input data and model runs incorporating new reservoir 
operations were refined based on updated designs and information to determine the ability of the preferred 
alternative to address shortages. A summary of previously developed StateMod results at various locations 
within the watershed were completed to quantify streamflow changes to aid in evaluating impacts to aquatic 
resources. The StateMod model was also revised to include the proposed reservoir enlargement and other 
operational constraints identified.  

 Additional evaluation of potential sites for storing excess water identified using the newly created StateMod 
model. The evaluations include permitting considerations, preliminary design concepts, and economic 
analyses, including:  

1. Reviewing and refining requirements of applicable state and federal permits and clearances necessary to 
develop the top candidate reservoir site as identified during Phase I including coordination with permitting 
agencies, wetland mapping, a functional assessment, an aquatic biological resources/fisheries assessment, 
water quality impacts, a cultural and paleontological resources survey, and other tasks crucial to the 
refinement of environmental and permitting considerations. 

2. Performing a geotechnical engineering investigation of the preferred alternative site to evaluate 
subsurface conditions including reviewing site geology and map site features. This investigation also 
includes a seismic evaluation of the preferred reservoir alternative. The primary objectives of the 
investigations are to supplement existing archival information to support layout and preliminary analyses 
of the proposed dam and wing dikes raise and identify potential fatal flaw or challenging geologic or 
geotechnical conditions that may significantly impact the technical feasibility and/or construction cost of 
the proposed dam raise. 

3. Performing a topographic survey of the existing Lower Sunshine Dam, dike, spillway, and reservoir to 
support the development of the conceptual design. 

4. Developing the Probable Maximum Precipitation (PMP) and corresponding Probable Maximum Flood 
(PMF) to determine conceptual spillway layouts for the enlarged reservoir as well as an evaluation of the 
bedrock erodibility to confirm an unlined spillway chute is appropriate for the enlarged reservoir. 

5. Completing an outlet conduit inspection to assess the existing condition of the outlet conduit. 

6. Completing geotechnical analyses, conceptual design drawings, and a construction cost estimate for the 
preferred alternative using new information to build upon and refine Phase I data, as applicable. 

7. Performing a Semi‐quantitative Risk Assessment (SQRA) focused on foundation and embankment 
Potential Failure Modes (PFMs) to support refinement of the embankment and foundation grouting 
elements of the alternatives.  

8. Preparing an economic analysis of the costs and benefits of the preferred reservoir alternative site using 
new information to build upon and refine Phase I data, as appropriate, to assist in determining a financing 
plan for the preferred reservoir alternative and provide information on the beneficiaries’ ability to pay for 
a portion of the project and all of the operation, maintenance, and replacement costs. 
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The additional stream gage data collected after the Phase I analysis combined with the extended modeling period 
for the StateMod model resulted in minor changes from the Phase I analysis. The average annual shortage to meet 
full crop demand increased by about 2 percent, whereas the average annual available water increased 
approximately 14 percent. The increases in the average annual available water can be attributed to addition of 
three above average runoff years, including 2017, which was an extremely high runoff year and is the largest 
annual available water year in the modeling period.  

The preliminary field surveys related to cultural, paleontological, wetland, and other aquatic resources did not 
identify potential fatal flaws for the reservoir enlargement. These findings were not reviewed with permitting 
agencies to further define the permitting requirements of the project due to uncertainty associated with the 
economic viability of the proposed enlargement. This agency coordination should be completed at a future date if 
economic conditions change to support reconsideration of the enlargement. 

Eight alternatives were developed to aid with selection of a preferred size for the reservoir enlargement. These 
alternatives provided a range of storage increases between approximately 3,800 and 30,580 acre‐feet (ac‐ft). 
These alternatives incorporated topographic mapping and conceptual level engineering design to update the 
quantities that formed the basis of the construction cost estimates. GVID selected a reservoir enlargement of 
approximately 19,450 ac‐ft for the Phase II preferred alternative and associated economic analyses. GVID selected 
the alternative since it generally coincides with the enlargement envisioned by the original dam designers as well 
as general interest for additional storage brought to the GVID Board from the shareholders.  

The conceptual engineering evaluations highlighted the importance of the geotechnical conditions of the dam and 
foundation on the overall project costs. Two phases of geotechnical field investigations along with the SQRA aided 
in the refinement of the geotechnical aspects of the Selected Alternative. The key geotechnical considerations 
included an extensive grouting program and a more extensive filter and drain system to mitigate PFMs 1, 7, and 12 
(erosion related to seepage in the embankment and/or foundation). The SQRA also provided a summary of 
additional recommendations for consideration if the Selected Alternative is to be advanced, as well as other 
recommendations for GVID to consider as part of their ongoing operations. The total project cost for the Selected 
Alternative, which provides approximately 19,450 ac‐ft of additional storage, is estimated to be $98.2 million, 
significantly higher than Phase I estimates due to revised geotechnical considerations.  

The economic analysis, which used a 0.4% discount rate, indicates that the Selected Alternative, a 19,450 ac‐ft 
reservoir enlargement with an estimated project cost of $98.2M, has a benefit‐cost ratio of 1.02. The willingness to 
pay by agricultural users is likely not sufficient to support the projects at the standard Wyoming Water 
Development Commission (WWDC) grant‐loan ratio (67% grant and 33% loan). Irrigators may be willing to pay 
approximately 8 to 10 percent of total project costs while generating approximately 90 percent of the total 
benefits. Approximately 92 percent grant funding is needed to support debt service with a $20 per ac‐ft 
assessment of the Selected Alternative. The WWDC criteria that grant funding cannot exceed public benefit would 
limit grant funding to 70 percent of capital cost for the Selected Alternative. This limitation on grant funding due to 
public benefit would require an additional approximately $22M above the $8M that is anticipated to be generated 
from the $20 per ac‐ft assessment, resulting in approximately a $71 per ac‐ft assessment.  

The alternatives screening analyses completed as part of the Phase I study concluded that Lower and Upper 
Sunshine Reservoirs are the top two options for providing additional storage for GVID. The Phase I report 
recommended evaluation of Upper Sunshine Reservoir if Lower Sunshine Reservoir was found to be impractical. 
The option to evaluate Upper Sunshine was discussed with GVID, and they elected to not study Upper Sunshine 
due to property acquisition concerns. 

Communications with regulatory agencies regarding the enlargement of Lower Sunshine were discontinued, and 
an application for a new diversion and storage right was not submitted for a Lower Sunshine Reservoir 
enlargement since GIVD has elected not to further pursue the enlargement. 
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